SYNCHRO NATIONAL AGE GROUPS 2017
The weekend of the 25th-26th November every age group from the Stockport Metro
Wolfpack was represented at National Age Groups in Gloucester.
Day 1 of the competition started off with age group figures. Our 13-15 age group swimmers
achieved a combined score of 46.1304, with Clara Harrison, Jasmine Jones, Grace Lu, Elise
Almond, Matthew Stringer, Lia Harding and Chiara Pozzoni competing.
Next up was our 15-18 age group with a combined figure score of 51.6107, with Kate Urwin
placing, Victoria Hartley, Holly Thompson and Hannah Bates.
Finally was our 12 and Under swimmers achieving a combined figure score of 48.8454, with
Emily Jackson placing 35th, Gabriella Jackson 57th, Annie Lu 82nd and Katherine
Whelehan 110th. For some of the girls this was their first competition at this level so we
are very pleased with where they placed. Evie Walker placed an amazing 1st place in
figures and the following morning 3rd in her solo!!
Day 1 finished off with 12 and Under duet competition where Emily Jackson and
Gabriella Jackson performed a beautifully synchronised routine scoring an overall score
of 100.1444, placing 10th! The first time Stockport Metro have had a 12 & under duet at
National Age Groups!
Day 2 was the competitive team’s
competition. First swimming was
our 12 and Under team (Emily, Gabriella,
Annie and Katherine) who swam a very
fun and fast moving routing scoring them
94.2787 placing 13th.

Second up was the 13-15 team (Martha, Jasmine, Grace, Elise, Clara and Lia) who
showed off their amazing lifts to the judges scoring 98.7587 and placing 16th.

Last up was the 15-18 team (Kate, Victoria, Holly and
Hannah) swimming one of the most difficult routines
Stockport Metro has swam yet! This scored them 103.2107
placing 9th in the country!

Well done to all swimmers!

